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Partner With a Trusted Name in Oncology Nursing

About: Oncology Nursing Society
The Oncology Nursing Society (ONS) is a professional organization of more than
35,000 members committed to promoting excellence in oncology nursing and the
transformation of cancer care. As the main point of contact with patients and families,
oncology nurses influence cancer care in all practice settings.
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Nursing is a calling. And oncology nursing is a calling like no other. The collective,
specialized experience and expertise that our nurses possess has the power to
transform cancer care for the better, forever. This is our reason to be. We provide
these amazing women and men with a community where they can learn, share, and
flourish. Where they have a voice. And where they are celebrated.
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What Conferences Will Be Hosted in 2021?

2021 Conferences

ONS will offer two conference opportunities in 2021, with the 46th Annual ONS Congress™ in April and ONS Bridge™
in September. All ONS Congress exhibitors will have the opportunity to participate in the ONS Bridge virtual
tradeshow at no additional charge and will receive ONS Bridge exhibitor benefits.

ONS Congress

April 2021

The virtual 2021 ONS Congress* will be held April 20, 22, 27, and
29, 2021, offering live and on-demand education and events. ONS
Congress is the official annual meeting which will feature nursing
continuing professional development (NCPD) opportunities with
approximately 70 contact hours, offer five educational learning
tracks with expert speakers, provide opportunities to network
and learn at industry events, and share e-Poster and oral abstract
presentations.

ONS Bridge

September 2021

ONS Bridge is a virtual conference designed to connect oncology
nurses to resources and education through a mix of live and ondemand content. ONS Bridge will feature three days of top-notch
educational sessions led by experts in the field, the ability to earn
approximately 30 contact hours, opportunities to network and learn
at industry events, a virtual exhibit hall, and on-demand offerings.

*2021 ONS Congress in Washington, DC, has not been canceled at this time. However, given current conditions and the uncertainty created by
the COVID-19 pandemic, ONS is planning for a virtual ONS Congress to occur on April 20, 22, 27, and 29, 2021. If conditions allow and we are
able to move to an in-person event in Washington, DC on April 21–25, 2021, we will communicate those details accordingly.
We thank you for your continued support and recognize that there is uncertainty surrounding upcoming conferences due to the COVID-19
pandemic. In an effort to be fully transparent with our supporters, we have created a resource center to provide all conference related updates as
they become available.

Visit the ONS Exhibitor and Sponsor Resource Center
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Who Attends ONS Congress & ONS Bridge?

Attendee Demographics

Showcase your products and services to 4,000 attendees at ONS Congress. As the main point of contact with
patients and families, these nurses influence cancer care in all specialties and practice settings.

Attendees by Job Title

Staff Nurse

Nurse Manager

Top Diseases Treated by Attendees

Nurse Practitioner

Clinical Nurse Specialist

Primary Specialty of Attendees

Hematologic Malignancies
Breast Cancer
Gastrointestinal Cancers
Head and Neck Cancers
Genitourinary Cancers
Thoracic Cancers

Nurse Navigator

Primary Work Setting of Attendees

Medical Oncology
Medical-Surgical Oncology
Blood and Marrow
Transplantation
Radiation Oncology
Surgical Oncology

Hospital Setting
(Ambulatory)
Hospital Setting
(Inpatient)
Academic Institution

ONS Congress sessions are organized in five education tracks to ensure that the event attracts
attendees from every content practice and level of experience.
Clinical Practice:

Advanced Practice:

For nurses interested in learning the latest treatment modalities

For nurses in advanced roles looking to enhance their

and evidence-based care for individuals with cancer.

ability to provide and coordinate optimal cancer care for
their patients and families.

Research:
For doctorally-prepared nurses, those considering a science-

Leadership/Management/Education:

based nursing career, and nurses interested in understanding

For nurse leaders, managers and educators to gain new

how the evidence behind nursing care is created.

ideas and techniques to implement in their work setting.

Radiation:
For nurses working directly in radiation oncology and nurses
caring for patients with cancer receiving radiation therapy.
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Highlights From ONS Bridge 2020

ONS Bridge Highlights

Thank You For Making Our First Virtual Conference a Success!
ONS would like to thank everyone who made our first virtual conference a success, from our content planning team for their tireless efforts in
helping to pivot to a virtual event, to our speakers, supporters, and industry partners, all of which are invaluable to the success of our events.
And most importantly, we want to thank the 126 supporting organizations that exhibited at ONS Bridge and made it a deeply engaging
experience. ONS Bridge had record-breaking attendance and engagement for ONS’s first virtual conference

ONS Bridge By The Numbers:
4,148
87,180
126
90

Attendees

Content Views

Exhibitors

Speakers

12,447

Learning Hall
Visits

1,572

Sponsored Product
Theater Registrants

3,839
13

Sponsored Symposia
Attendees

Countries Represented

50
493

States Represented
Average Number of
Attendees Per Session
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ONS Congress & ONS Bridge Exhibitor Packages

Exhibitor Packages

2021 Exhibitor Packages:
The following booth package options will be available: Silver: $4,000 | Gold: $8,000 | Platinum: $16,000
All packages will receive the benefits outlined below. Gold and Platinum booth packages will include additional benefits. Booth packages will be
available January 2021. All ONS Congress exhibitors will have the opportunity to participate in the ONS Bridge virtual tradeshow at no additional
charge and will receive the same benefits for ONS Bridge.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Company representation in virtual tradeshow including
marketing collateral and information and educational
documents for download
Ability to self-select category tags for attendee search
Virtual booth reports
Full attendee registration list (including name, state, job
title and organization) post-event
Gamification to drive traffic to booths
Virtual booth available 30 days post-event
Virtual booth available to 35,000 ONS members
Full conference registration(s)
Dedicated promotion about virtual booth giveaways
Promotion on ONS conference website
Priority points for 2022 space selection

•

•

•

ONS Rules and Regulations

Present your oncology related products and services
to over 4,000 oncology nurses who are looking for new
ways to provide the best care to their patients
Obtain feedback and opinions from trusted and
influential nurses who coordinate treatment between
doctors, patients, and their families
Network with dedicated professionals – ONS exhibitors
make hundreds of new connections and build lasting
relationships every year!

Exhibit Space Application

Sponsorship and Advertising Opportunities
Our team is working hard to create new and exciting sponsorship opportunities to connect you with oncology nurses. More information
regarding ONS conference sponsorships will be provided in December. If you would like to have a preliminary conversation regarding
sponsorship or presentation opportunities, visit our Contact Us page to and connect with one of our Sponsorships and Presentations Account
Executives.
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ONS Theater Presentation Package

Theater Presentaion Package

$15,000 Per Presentation – Opportunities Available at ONS Congress and ONS Bridge
Don’t miss out on these valuable opportunities to reach nurse leaders in direct patient care. Please contact us today to enhance your exhibiting
experience through Theater Presentations! The Theater Presentation package includes the following benefits:

Benefit

Reach

Description

Scheduled 45 minute presentation
Live or simulive
Available on demand (optional)

Available to all conference registrants
during scheduled event and all ONS
members on demand

Promotion in Attendee Daily e-mail

Expected attendance is 4,000

ONS will send an e-mail to all conference registrants each day of the event
highlighting Theater Presentations with link to complete descriptions on
conference web page. Note that sponsor does NOT provide copy for e-mail.

Listing on ONS conference website

ONS Congress site average
monthly page views 100-150k

Sponsor provides copy/description.

Theater Presentation listing in official
conference schedule on ONS conference
web site

ONS Congress site average
monthly page views 100-150k

Theater Presentation listing in conference schedule on ONS web site.

ONS conference Attendee Registration List

4,000 estimated registrants

Full attendee registration list (including name, state, job title and org.).

ONS Blog Post

Average 400 page views

Dedicated Blog Post; Sponsor provides Blog copy.

ONS conference logo to use for promotion

N/A

Sponsor can use official ONS conference logo for promotions.

Option to request advance registration
on your own platform/link out to form

N/A

Registration link will be listed with event in the schedule.

Full Conference Registrations

Two (2) per contracted Theater
Presentation

Full Conference Attendee Registrations Two (2) full conference registrations
to be used by event staff or company employees only.

A limited number of Theater Presentations will be scheduled each day of the
live event and will not conflict with ONS educational sessions. On Demand
presentations will be available to conference registrants during the meeting and
all members free of charge post event.

2021 Symposia and Theater Presentation Application
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ONS Symposia Package

Symposia Package

$35,000 Per Presentation – Opportunities Available at ONS Congress and ONS Bridge
Don’t miss out on these valuable opportunities to reach nurse leaders in direct patient care. Please contact us today to enhance your exhibiting
experience through Symposia! The Symposia package includes the following benefits:

Benefit

Reach

Description

Scheduled 60-minute presentation
Live or simulive
Available on demand (optional)

Available to all conference
registrants during scheduled event
and all ONS members on demand

A limited number of Symposia will be scheduled each day of the live event
and will not conflict with ONS educational sessions. On Demand symposia
will be available to conference registrants during the meeting and all
members free of charge post event.

Recognition on Congress.ons.org home
page

ONS Congress site average
monthly page views 100-150k

Sponsor logo will be placed in rotating banner on ONS Congress home
page at Congress.ons.org.

Symposia listing on ONS conference
website

ONS Congress site average
monthly page views 100-150k

Sponsor provides copy/description.

Symposia listing in official conference
schedule on ONS conference site

ONS Congress site average
monthly page views 100-150k

Symposia listing in conference schedule on ONS conference site.

ONS Attendee Registration List

Estimated attendance is 4,000

Full attendee registration list (including contact name, state, job title and org.).

Promotion in Attendee Daily e-mail

Estimated attendance is 4,000

ONS will send an e-mail to all conference registrants each day of the event
highlighting symposia with link to complete descriptions on conference web
page. Note that sponsor does NOT provide copy for e-mail.

ONS Blog Post

Average 400 page views

All symposia hosts can provide copy for one (1) ONS Blog Post, scheduled
first-come, first-served.

ONS Symposia Benefits Continue on Page 8
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ONS Symposia Package Continued

Symposia Package (Continued)

$35,000 Per Presentation – Opportunities Available at ONS Congress and ONS Bridge
Benefit

Reach

Description

ONS Social Media Promotion

Average Impressions:
Facebook: >6k
Twitter: ~1,400
LinkedIn: >3,500

One social media post promoting the event prior to the conference
(scheduled based on availability first-come, first-served). Sponsor to
provide interactive content to share with ONS members. Subject to ONS
review and approval.

Banner Advertisement

90,000 oncology nursing
professionals

Footer banner advertisement in conference promotional e-mails to ONS
contact database. Ad must be for activities within ONS Congress.

ONS conference logo to use for
promotion

N/A

Sponsor can use official ONS Congress logo for symposia promotions.

Option to request advance registration
on your own platform/link out to form

N/A

Registration link will be promoted along with program.

Food and Beverage credit for Symposia
attendees

First 100 registrants to each
symposia will receive $20 credit

ONS will provide a gift card for breakfast or dinner credit post conference.
The first 100 registrants to each symposia will receive a $20 credit to redeem
a gift card of their choice from selected restaurant vendors on Tremendous.
Sponsor to manage pre-registration and provide registration list. ONS will
compare pre-registrant list with attendee list to confirm attendance. ONS will
e-mail the $20 food gift card to the first 100 attendees within two weeks after
the symposia, acknowledging the sponsor and attendance at symposia. In
the case sponsor does not manage pre-registration, ONS will send gift card
to 100 attendees chosen randomly from final attendee list.

Full Conference Attendee Registrations

Estimated attendance is 4,000

Four (4) full conference registrations to be used by event staff or company
employees only.

2021 Symposia and Theater Presentation Application
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Connect With Us Today!

Contact

Our team is working hard to provide you with all of the information you need to be successful at ONS Congress
and ONS Bridge. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the virtual meetings, please contact us at any time.
Thank you for your patience as we work to deliver a new opportunity to connect with oncology nurses during this
crucial time in patient care.

ONS Conference Sales Team:
Jennifer Shupe
Account Executive, Sponsorships and Presentations
312-673-5742
jshupe@smithbucklin.com

Andrew Haigh
Account Executive, Sponsorships and Presentations
312-673-5442
ahaigh@smithbucklin.com

ONS Rules and Regulations
Sarah Appleton
Account Executive, Exhibit Space
312-673-4920
sappleton@smithbucklin.com

Exhibit Space Application

Symposia and Theater
Presentation Application
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